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.EEOM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, OIV. B. WATERVILLE MAR. 21: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH OF JEFFERSON REPORTS HE IS GETTING REPORTS OF DEER 
COMING INTO THE FIELDS IN THE DAYTIME. 
WARDEN CECIL BEAN OF BATH REPORTS SEEING A FLOCK OF 50 CANADA GEESE AT 
FLYING POINT IN FREEPORT THIS MORNING. 
WARDEN HAROLD TUKEY OF BELGRADE lAKES REPORTS A FEW LARGE SALMON BEING 
TAKEN AT PARKER POND RECENTLY. No REPORTS OF DOG TROUBLES AS YET. 
WARDEN ORAL 0. PAGE OF BELGRADE REPORTS ICE FISHING ACTIVITY SLOWED 
DOWN NEAR THE END OF THE SEASON. NOT MANY RABBIT HUNTERS OUT EITHER. 
WARDEN WILLIAM GORDON OF NORTH EDGECOMB REPORTS NOT TOO MUCH ACTIVITY 
DURING THE WEEK WITH THE EXCEPTION OF A FEW MORE DOG-DEER COMPLAINTS 
THAN USUAL. SOME CANADA GEESE IN THE AREA BUT THE LARGE CONCENTRATION 
HAS NOT SHOWED UP. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL OF LIVERMORE REPORTS DOGS THREATENING DEER HERD, 
POSING MOST DANGER TO DOES HEAVY WITH LAMB. 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE OF RICHMOND REPORTS THE ICE FISHING AT COBBOSSEE 
LAKE PICKED UP DURING THE PAST FEW DAYS. QUITE A NUMBER OF BROOK 
TROUT AND TOGUE WERE CAUGHT~ THE ICE SHOULD LEAVE THE KENNEBEC RIVER 
AT RICHMOND ANY DAY NOW WHICH WOULD MAKE IT ABOUT AVERAGE FOR ICE-OUT. 
WARDEN MILTON SCRIBNER OF UNITY REPORTS HAVING A DEER KILLED IN CLJNTON 
BY FOUR DOGS. 
WARDEN WtN GORDON OF WARREN REPORTS DEER HAVE NOT YARDED THIS WINTER. 
THE MOST SNOW WE HAVE HAD AT ANY ONE TIME WAS ABOUT 12 INCHES. 00GS 
STARTED TO CHASE DEER THIS LAST WEEK. IN FLYING WITH THE WARDEN 
AIRCRAFT FOR TWO HOURS MAR. 17 WE COUNTED TWO DEER. NoT ENOUGH SNOW 
TO SEE MUCH. UNABLE TO TAKE A DEER CENSUS. 
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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER ~rSSEI; DJV, C1 ELLSWORTH, MAR. 31: 
WARDEN LtNwooo FoLSOM, BucKSPORT: ON MARcH 17 I SAW A wooococK LAND 
BESIDE THE ROAD IN FRONT OF MY CAR IN CASTINE. 
WALTER 8tSSET 1 SUPERVISOR: I OBSERVED MY FIRST WOODCOCK THIS YEAR ON 
MARCH 26, AND AS I AM WRITING THIS REPORT, THERE ARE THREE OF THEM 
FEEDING ON MY FRONT LAWN. THERE ARE AT THE PRESENT TIME WELL OVER A 
THOUSAND GEESE IN THE 8AGADUCE RIVER AT PENOBSCOT. THERE ARE ALSO 
MANY GEESE AT HOG BAY IN fRANKLIN AND AT THE MOUTH OF THE JORDAN RIVER 
BY THE TRENTON AIRPORT. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR _ JACK~~~L~E, STRONG, APRUlJl: 
WARDEN INSPECTOR MICKEY NOBLE, DIXFIELD: DOGS ARE GIVING SOME TROUBLE 
BUT NOTHING LIKE IN PREVIOUS YEARS. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS 1 DIXFIELD: 00GS HAVE GOT AT IT THIS WEEK CHASING 
DEER AS HAVE HAD SEVERAL COMPLAINTS. VERY LITTLE SNOW, SO DEER CAN 
TRAVEL WELL. ALL BROOKS AND RIVERS ARE ICE-FREE AND THE DEER TAKE TO 
THE WATER IN SOME INSTANCESo HAD ONE CASE OF IT IN THE ANDROSCOGGIN 
RIVER AT PERU. THE DOGS WERE DRIVEN OFF BEFORE I COULD REACH THE 
SCENE. 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETTj BETHEL: STILL NO DOG TROUBLE HERE AND NOT EVEN 
ANY BELATED COMPLAINTS COMING IN. HAVE RECEIVED ONLY TWO VALID 
COMPLAINTS ALL WINTER. THE SIGNS OF SPRING ARE EVERYWHERE AS GRACKLES 
AND WOODCHUCKS AND CHIPMUNKS ARE OUT. HOWEVER WE STILL HAVE 22 TO 24 
INCHES OF GOOD BLUE ICE ON THE PONDS AND THE SNOW IS STILl COMING. 
THE SMELT FISHING HAS BEEN SPOTTY AT BRYANT POND THIS WEEK. THOSE 
WHICH HAVE BEEN CAUGHT ARE FULL OF SPAWN, AND SOME OF THESE ARE QUITE 
LARGE. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: DEER ARE MOVING OUT OF THEIR YARDING 
AREAS NEAR RUMFORD. SNOW JS PRETTY WELL GONE, ALTHOUGH THERE IS STILL 
APPROXIMATELY 16 INCHES IN THE UPTON AND 8 POND AREAS. THERE HAVE 
BEEN A LOT OF CAT HUNTERS IN THE UMBAGOG AREA AND 8 POND AREA BUT 
STILL SOME CATS LEFT. SAW WHERE FIVE DIFFERENT CATS CROSSED ROAD 
GOING IN TO 8 POND. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQUOSSOC: ON MARCH 29 OBSERVED THE FIRST SEA 
GULL THIS A.M. AT THE OUTLET OF RANGELEY lAKE. IN THE PAST WHENEVER 
THE GULLS HAVE ARRIVED, THE SMELTS RUN THAT NIGHT, SO EXPECT AN EARLY 
START AT UPPER DAM PooL. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST, DIV, G. LINCOLN CENTER, MARCH 2q: 
RABBIT HUNTERS AND BOBCAT HUNTERS WERE ACTIVE AS THE WINTER WAS FAST 
DRAWING TO A CLOSE, BUT SNOW CONDITIONS WERE NOT TOO GOOD FOR HUNTING 
WITH HOUNDS. 
THE BROOKS AND STREAMS THROUGHOUT THE DIVISION REMAIN VERY LOW 
WITHOUT THE SIGNS OF SPRING RUNOFF ONE USUALLY SEES AT THIS SEASON. 
THE WATER FROM THE MELTING SNOW SEEMS TO BE SOAKING INTO THE GROUND. 
DUCKS ARE BEGINNING TO SHOW UP FAIRLY WELL IN THE PENOBSCOT RIVER 
WHICH HAS SHED ITS ICE COATING FROM MATTACEHUNK DAM SOUTH. 
IT APPEARS THE BEAVER POPULATION WAS HIT PRETTY HARD IN THIS 
DIVISION DURING THE PAST SEASON. IN SOME OF THE DISTRICTS, EVERY 
BEAVER FLOWAGE HAD TRAPS IN IT. 
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